Holy Name, Hull
Hall Road, Hull, East Yorkshire

Part 1: Core data
1.1 Listed grade: Not listed
1.2 Conservation area: No
1.3 Architect: Bishop Thomas Shine with F. Spink, builder, of Bridlington
1.4 Date(s): 1933
1.5 Date of visit: 12 October 2007
1.6 Name of report author: Nicholas Antram
1.7 Name of parish priest and/or contact(s) made on site: Rev Patrick Day
1.8 Associated buildings: hall and former presbytery
1.9 Bibliographic references:
Middlesbrough Diocesan Yearbook 2007
Carson, Robert: The First 100 Years – A History of the Diocese of Middlesbrough
1878-1978
Pevsner, N. & Neave, D.: The Buildings of England, Yorkshire: York and the East
Riding, Penguin Books 1995

Part 2: Analysis
2.1 Statement of Importance
A quirky building in its isolated position and toy-like appearance. One
of the more individual of the churches designed by Bishop Shine but not
architecturally distinguished.
2.2 Historical background
The church was the gift of Baron Frank Finn (who also paid for Sacred Heart, Hull),
built to serve the people of North Hull Estate, a planned 1930s suburb. It was
consecrated on 7 June, 1933.
2.3 Setting
Although a 1930s planned suburb, the area was redeveloped after the War with
residential tower blocks, a mix of high and low rise. The church is located on a
surprisingly large plot between Westway Avenue and 37th Avenue, on the east side of
Hall Road. The church is well set back across a largely featureless greensward,
exacerbating its toy-like appearance. The contemporary presbytery is set further back
to the north and an ugly 1960s hall and social club is to the south of the church.
2.4 Description of the building and its principal fittings and furnishings
The church is built of brown brick in English Garden Wall bond, with orange stone
dressings. Broad aisleless nave, castellated porch and southwest tower (barely rising
above the ridge of the nave), small transept-like projections from the east end of the
nave, and short polygonal sanctuary. The nave is buttressed and a triplet of simply
chamfered lancets to each bay. The porch is of broad and squat proportions with a
pointed-arched doorway with keyed circular windows to either side. Taller lancets
either side of the porch and a stepped triplet of lancets above the porch, with a
pointed niche above again. The tower has a similar doorway and single lancets. All is
plain and unadorned. The sanctuary has a triplet of east lancets set high up, and in
the canted sides, oddly tall, single lancets.
The interior is surprisingly dark with a warm glow from the patterned yellow glass.
The windows are set in flattened round arches. Canted roof, boarded and with heavy
boxed-in trusses. West gallery with contemporary glazed screen below to form the
narthex. Plain pointed sanctuary arch with simple chamfer and no imposts. Similar
arches to side projections containing chapels. The sanctuary has a plaster vault.
Wooden Gothic altar against the east wall, clearly re-used from elsewhere and too
small for the location. Main altar of distinctive design, a tapering block with deeply
cut relief of the Last Supper and a wooden top raised on curved supports like a
rocking chair. Three good stained glass windows of the 1950s, two in the sanctuary
and one in the south chapel. Otherwise the furnishings are not special.

